Seton Catholic Central School

April 20th Newsletter

Here are some important events coming up:

- **Saturday April 28th**: Senior Class bottle drive 10:00 am @ SCC parking lot
- **Tuesday May 1st**: SCRIP Due
- **Tuesday May 1st-Thursday May 3rd**: NYS Math Test Grades 7 & 8

- Please see the following link for SCC Athletic Schedule
  [www.schedulegalaxy.com/schools/163](http://www.schedulegalaxy.com/schools/163)

- Re-admission emails have been sent out by Mrs. Falank. If you have not received an email about re-admission please contact Mrs. Falank in the tuition office (607) 748-7423. We are doing course selection meetings with students for next year. If a student is not registered they will not be able to select courses for 18/19 school year.

- NYS Math tests will be administered to Grades 7&8 on Tuesday, May 1, and Wednesday, May 2, 2018. Students will be testing in the classrooms during the first three periods of the day and then they will go on with their regular schedule. They will need to bring 2-3 #2 pencils (not mechanical pencils) and a scientific calculator (not a graphing calculator.) Please be sure your student has their calculator and pencils with them on Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.

- All 8th graders in Algebra 1 are exempt from taking the NYS Math tests per NYS. Therefore, these students will be in a room working independently on their schoolwork but will be allowed to attend any highschool classes they are in during the first three periods on Tuesday and Wednesday, such as Algebra, Earth Science, or foreign language.

- It is important that all students get a good night’s rest, eat a healthy breakfast, and get to school on time. Any questions, please call Sheila Martin at 723-5307.

- Acclaimed Urban Fantasy author, Nancy Holzner, spoke with Creative Writing students and other Seton students today about the realities of writing for a living, the vocational importance of writing, and how her studies of Medieval Literature provided inspiration for her popular series, Deadtown. Visit the Creative Writing Website for links of her speaking to the Creative Class about the realities of writing for a living, and her reading a portion of her novel to Seton students in the library.
  [https://setoncchs.com/arts/creative-writing/](https://setoncchs.com/arts/creative-writing/)

- The Broome County Parks & Recreation Department is looking for students who are interested in becoming lifeguards. Applicants must be at least 16 years of age. Please call 607-778-2193 for more information.
• Regents Review: Students are encouraged to use the "Self Study" feature in Castle Learning to help them prepare for Regents Exams. Additional Regents Review resources are available online at http://www.wcny.org/education/regentsreview/

• General subject review is available at https://www.khanacademy.org

• SUNY Broome is offering Driver Education for High School Students in the summer. Registration begins 5/7/18 by calling 778-5012 or registering online at www.sunybroome.edu/ce

• Best of luck to our SCCHS Men’s Concert Choir at the WorldStrides Heritage Festival in Montreal from April 26th – 29th.

• Best of luck to our SCCHS Swing Choir at the Musical Festival in Disney from April 26th - 29th.

• The Excelsior Scholarship (free tuition in NYS) application is now available. Seniors can apply here: https://www.hesc.ny.gov/excelsior/


• Peer Tutors: We are looking for high school students who are willing to tutor fellow students during study hall or after school. Students who are interested in this opportunity should contact the Guidance Office.

• If your child is absent please contact Mrs. Levis in the office by phone or email llevis@syrdiocese.org.

God Bless,
Mr. Martinkovic
Principal

Facebook: /SetonCC  Twitter: SCCPrincipal